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Abstract 17 

Aluminum diffusion in synthetic and natural quartz was characterized under anhydrous 18 

conditions at 1 atmosphere and temperatures from 700 to 950 ˚C. Experiments were 19 

carried out on polished quartz slabs immersed in fine-grained powder of spodumene or 20 

K-feldspar. Diffusion profiles were measured using Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) 21 

and yield the following Arrhenius parameters: 22 

 23 

D Al (all orientations) = 2.48 x 10-11 exp(-199 ± 10 kJ.mol-1/RT)m2s-1, where log D0 = -24 

10.6 ± 0.55 25 

 26 

The diffusivity of Al through the quartz lattice is sufficiently slow (e.g., akin to Ti) that 27 

diffusive modification or loss of Al in magmatic or metamorphic quartz is unlikely in all 28 

but the most extreme temperature-time conditions seen in natural systems. In other 29 
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words, core to rim Al zonation produced during crystal fractionation from a granitoid, or 30 

metamorphic overgrowths on quartz during metamorphism, are likely to be preserved at 31 

the crystal scale but may show some diffusive relaxation at the sub- to 10s of micron 32 

scale. The similar diffusivities of Al and Ti also suggest that diffusive modification of 33 

Al/Ti is highly unlikely to occur at all but the smallest length scales (e.g., sub- to 10s of 34 

microns). These observations indicate that the two most abundant impurities in quartz (Al 35 

and Ti) are likely to record primary information regarding the crystallization conditions 36 

in most geological environments.  37 

 38 
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Introduction 47 

Quartz is arguably the defining mineral of the continental crust, and is found in a wide 48 

range of rock types, including the host metasediment of our planet's oldest materials (e.g., 49 

Jack Hills; Compston and Pidgeon, 1986). Recent studies have indicated that the 50 

concentration of some trace elements in quartz may be used as geochemical indicators 51 

(Ackerson et al., 2015). The Ti content of quartz, for example, has been linked to 52 

crystallization temperature and pressure (Wark and Watson, 2006; Thomas et al., 2012), 53 

and analyses reported from natural quartz have also been used to suggest that Al/Ti is a 54 

measure of melt fractionation (Müller et al., 2002; Jacamon and Larsen, 2009; Breiter et 55 

al., 2012, 2013). Trace element studies from a number of granitic bodies have also 56 

indicated that quartz Al content may be elevated in highly peraluminous melts (Jacoman 57 

and Larsen, 2009). These observations and hypotheses, combined with the fact that Al is 58 

often reported as the most abundant trace element to substitute within the quartz lattice 59 

(generally ranging from 10s to 1000s of ppmw; Götze, 2009), make constraining Al 60 

diffusion in quartz particularly pertinent. 61 

 62 

The only study of Al diffusion to date is that of Pankrath and Flörke (1994), who used 63 

electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) to determine kinetics and diffusivity within heat-64 

treated natural grains (displaying notable Al zonation). This study, by contrast, reports 65 

measurement of Al diffusion through direct profiling methods, and results from 66 

experiments carried out on synthetic, initially Al-free quartz. Additional experiments 67 

were carried out on polished natural quartz grains from Arkansas and Herkimer (New 68 

York) to ensure natural grains display similar Arrhenius parameters.  69 
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 70 

In this study we report results from Al diffusion experiments carried out at 700-950 C in 71 

order to define the Arrhenius parameters in quartz. Li profiling on selected samples is 72 

also employed to explore the possibility of coupling of Al and Li diffusion and the 73 

potential role of other coupled substitution mechanisms is considered as well. We also 74 

investigate the effects of crystallographic orientation on Al diffusion. The Al diffusion 75 

parameters obtained in this study are subsequently used to model Al diffusion within 76 

systems of comparable composition to those seen in granitic systems, both with and 77 

without Ti, and determine how diffusive processes may redistribute trace elements during 78 

cooling or thermal perturbations. 79 

 80 

Methods  81 

 82 

The majority of experiments were carried out on Al-free synthetic quartz (Westinghouse), 83 

though a number of experiments were also carried out on natural, gem quality quartz 84 

from Herkimer (New York) and Arkansas. The quartz crystals were cut into ~2x2 mm 85 

slabs with a low-speed wafering blade in two orientations – parallel and perpendicular to 86 

the c-axis. Crystal orientation was determined from crystal habit. The quartz slabs were 87 

polished with successively finer SiC grits (from 240 to 1500), finished with polishing in a 88 

0.06 μm colloidal silica suspension, and cleaned ultrasonically in distilled water and 89 

ethanol. This lengthy preparation procedure ensures that the sample near-surface is free 90 

of defects attributable to the initial cutting and coarse polishing stages of preparation 91 

(Cherniak et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2016). 92 
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 93 

The experiments were conducted by the powder-source method (e.g., Watson and 94 

Dohmen, 2010) using two general types of source, both designed to accommodate 95 

coupled substitution of Al3+ on the quartz lattice. Exchange reactions possibly describing 96 

experiments presented here include: 97 

 98 

 LiAlSi2O6    =          Li+Al3+O2   +   2SiO2      (eq. 1) 99 

Spodumene   =    Quartz      +  Quartz 100 

 101 

and, 102 

 103 

  KAlSi3O8    =      K+Al3+O2   +    3SiO2       (eq. 2) 104 

 K-feldspar     =        Quartz      +   Quartz 105 

 106 

and, 107 

 108 

   Al2SiO5   =      Al2
3+�O4  +    SiO2      (eq. 3) 109 

   Kyanite      =       2Quartz    +  Quartz 110 

 111 

Where,  denotes an oxygen vacancy. 112 

 113 

A number of additional coupled substitution mechanisms have been hypothesized for Al-114 

in-quartz (derived from both measurements of natural quartz and theoretical 115 
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determinations), and multiple coupled substitution mechanisms may occur in natural 116 

quartz. The dominant substitution mechanism for Al3+ is thought to involve monovalent 117 

cations, such as H+, Li+, Na+ and K+, (Botis and Pan, 2008), but in all cases Al3+ is likely 118 

the rate limiting species during diffusive exchange. Previous investigations of alkali 119 

diffusion in quartz have shown that the monovalent elements diffuse much faster than 120 

elements of higher charge (Cherniak, 2010), suggesting that Al3+ is likely to be the 121 

slowest species during diffusive exchange involving coupled substitutions. Two alkali 122 

elements of highly different ionic radius and previously reported diffusivities were 123 

employed in this study in order to investigate whether these influence the rate of Al3+ 124 

diffusion. 125 

 126 

The first type of diffusant source used in the present study incorporates powders of 127 

spodumene (LiAlSi2O6) and K-feldspar (KAlSi3O8), synthesized from high-purity reagent 128 

grade oxide and carbonate powders (Alfa Aesar). Mixtures of Li2CO3-Al2O3-SiO2 and 129 

K2CO3-Al2O3-SiO2 were combined in stoichiometric proportions for spodumene and 130 

feldspar, respectively, ground under acetone in an agate mortar, heated slowly to 600 C, 131 

and held at this temperature for 24 hours to drive off CO2. The fired mineral powders 132 

were subsequently ground under acetone in an agate mortar and held at 200 ˚C in a 133 

drying oven prior to its use in diffusion experiments to ensure anhydrous conditions at the 134 

start of the experiments.  135 

 136 

The second type of diffusion source powder incorporated natural spodumene, kyanite or 137 

oligoclase, ground under acetone in an agate mortar and fired at 600 ˚C prior to 138 
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experimental runs. Spodumene powder was sampled from the Strickland pegmatite 139 

(Connecticut), kyanite was sampled from Minas Gerais (Brazil) and oligoclase was 140 

obtained from Alfa Aesar. Like the synthetic source powders, the natural mineral 141 

powders were kept at 200 ˚C prior to experiments to ensure anhydrous conditions during 142 

diffusion anneals.  143 

 144 

The powder-source experiments were assembled by placing the source material and 145 

pieces of polished quartz in a silica glass ampoules, which were sealed under vacuum 146 

(Figure 1). Prepared capsules were suspended in Kanthal-wound vertical tube furnaces, 147 

with temperatures monitored with type K (chromel-alumel) thermocouples positioned 148 

immediately adjacent to the capsules.  149 

 150 

Table 1 outlines the temperature-time conditions for the experiments and demonstrates 151 

that run conditions ranged from 700-950 ˚C and 21 to 1440 hours. Following diffusion 152 

experiments and NRA analysis, all quartz sample surfaces were examined for evidence of 153 

surface reactions via electron imaging on a Cameca SX100 fitted with a LaB6 crystal, 154 

housed at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.  155 

 156 

The synthetic and natural quartz crystals used in experiments were analyzed by LA-ICP-157 

MS to ensure the starting material was essentially a blank (i.e., 𝑋
𝐴+𝐴𝑙3+𝑂2

𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧
≈ 0), where A+ 158 

denotes an alkali or proton). Analyses of the synthetic Westinghouse quartz yield an Al 159 

content prior to experimentation of 2.7 ± 0.7 ppmw (LOD = 1.4 ppmw), while analyses 160 

of Herkimer and Arkansas quartz both yield Al concentrations below the limit of 161 
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detection. Information regarding quartz LA-ICP-MS analysis and a representative time-162 

resolved ablation profile can be found in Supplement 1. 163 

 164 

Analytical techniques 165 

 166 

Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) of Al and Li 167 

Al concentration profiles in quartz samples were measured with nuclear reaction analysis 168 

(NRA) using the reaction 27Al(p,)28Si. Li concentration profiles on selected samples 169 

using Li-bearing sources of diffusant were measured with NRA using the reaction 7Li(p, 170 

)8Be. These analyses were performed at the Ion Beam Laboratory at the University at 171 

Albany, using proton beams produced by the Dynamitron accelerator. For Al profiling, 172 

the 992 keV resonance of the reaction was employed, with a bismuth germanate (BGO) 173 

detector used to detect gamma rays produced in the reaction (Cherniak, 1995; Cherniak 174 

and Watson, 1992). Typical beam current is 50-80 nA and the dose for each beam energy 175 

ranges from 20-40 µC. At these working conditions the typical detection limit is ~100 176 

ppma, which is well below the concentrations of experiments presented here. Each Al 177 

depth profile is comprised of multiple analyses at a series of incident beam energies. 178 

Energy steps of 1.0 - 0.5 keV for the incident proton beam were taken near the resonance 179 

energy to profile Al at depths near the sample surface, with larger energy steps (2-5 keV) 180 

at greater depths (above ~150 nm). Spectra from untreated specimens of quartz were also 181 

recorded at each energy step to evaluate background levels in the gamma energy region 182 

of interest, and gamma spectra of Al foil were collected as a standard to convert gamma 183 

yields into Al concentrations for quartz samples. Depth scales for the Al profiles were 184 
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calculated from the energy difference between the incident proton beam and the 185 

resonance energy, and by the stopping power (energy loss of the protons as a function of 186 

depth in the material); stopping powers used in depth calculations determined with the 187 

software SRIM (Ziegler and Biersack, 2006).  188 

 189 

Li profiling was conducted using the 441 keV resonance of the 7Li(p,)8Be reaction, with 190 

an approach similar to Cherniak and Watson (2010) and Trail et al. (2016). As with the 191 

Al profiling, Li depth profiles were obtained by varying beam energy to measure Li at 192 

greater depths in the sample. Energy steps of 1 keV were used at energies near the 193 

resonance energy, with energy steps increased to 3-5 keV at greater depth within the 194 

quartz.  The gamma rays produced in the reaction were detected with a bismuth 195 

germanate detector.  Specimens of spodumene were also analyzed as standards for 196 

determining Li concentrations, and for use in calibration of gamma energy spectra. 197 

Samples of untreated quartz were analyzed to evaluate background levels in the gamma 198 

energy region of interest.  The depth scales were calculated from the difference between 199 

the incident beam energy and the resonance energy, which was divided by the energy loss 200 

per unit depth in quartz for protons of this energy range, as determined from the SRIM 201 

software (Ziegler and Biersack, 2006). 202 

 203 

 204 

Results 205 
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Figure 2a (data and profile fit) and Figure 2b (two profiles from experiments at constant 206 

temperature at different time intervals) show typical Al diffusion profiles from quartz 207 

diffusion anneals, with diffusivity results reported in Table 1.  208 

 209 

For experiments carried out parallel to the c axes (and incorporating the low T data of 210 

Pankrath and Flörke, 1994) we report an activation energy for Al diffusion of 198 ± 18 211 

kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 2.40 x 10-11 (log D0 = -10.6 ± 0.67) from least 212 

squares fitting. Diffusion results from experiments perpendicular to the c axis 213 

(incorporating the low T data of Pankrath and Flörke, 1994) are very similar, yielding an 214 

activation energy of 200 ± 13 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 2.51 x 10-11 (log D0 215 

= -10.6 ± 0.66). These two datasets, graphed in Figure 4c, indicate there is little 216 

difference in diffusivity for the two orientations.  217 

 218 

Calculations of Arrhenius parameters using the diffusion data for both orientations 219 

(including the low temperature data of Pankrath and Flörke, 1994) result in an activation 220 

energy of 199 ± 10 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 2.48 x 10-11 (log D0 = -10.6 ± 221 

0.55). This indicates a diffusivity similar to Ti, with slightly lower activation energy. 222 

 223 

Li diffusion profiles on selected samples provide some insight into substitutional 224 

mechanisms for Al diffusion in quartz. In some of samples in which Li was profiled, Al 225 

and Li profiles are of similar length and concentration (Figure 3). However, there are 226 

cases in which Li profiles display complex shapes that differ from simple error functions, 227 

and other cases in which Li concentrations are significantly lower than those of Al.   The 228 
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complex Li profile shapes may indicate that Li diffusion occurs on multiple sites, as 229 

observed in experiments on Li diffusion in olivine by Dohmen et al., 2010, where Li 230 

diffusion is hypothesized to occur on octahedral and interstitial sites, and is intimately 231 

related to vacancies. The correspondence of Li and Al profiles in some samples points to 232 

the potential for coupled Al-Li diffusion in quartz, but the similarity of Al diffusivities in 233 

samples using a variety of diffusant sources (with and without Li) indicates that Al is the 234 

rate-limiting species. Drawing broader conclusions regarding substitutional mechanisms 235 

for Al diffusion in quartz and potential complexities of Li diffusion is not warranted 236 

given the scope of this study. 237 

 238 

 239 

 Surface concentration 240 

The use of a semi-infinite source material in a diffusion experiment has the advantage 241 

that surface concentration remains constant (independent of time) and defines equilibrium 242 

partitioning where source and crystal surface are equilibrated at experimental conditions. 243 

This being the case, measured surface concentration is also dependent on the spatial 244 

resolution and detection limits of the analytical method. It is important to evaluate 245 

whether surface concentrations measured in this study provide useful information 246 

regarding Al concentration. The time-series study carried out on identical experiments, 247 

where experiments were held at constant temperature using the same starting material 248 

(795 ˚C; see Fig. 2), show broadly similar surface concentration (see Table 1), despite 249 

experiment duration ranging between 10 and 48 days. This suggests that the surface 250 
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concentration described from experiments presented here are near-constant at the 251 

resolution of the NRA technique.  252 

 253 

The calculated quartz surface concentration from experiments at different temperatures 254 

may also be considered. Recorded values range from ~1300 ppmw (700 ˚C) to ~4300 255 

ppmw (950 ˚C), with an average of 2407 ± 806 ppmw over the entire temperature range 256 

(700-950 ˚C). These concentrations are in agreement with previous experimental work 257 

where quartz was synthesized in the presence of an Al2SiO5 polymorph, which shows an 258 

Al content of 1146 ± 64 ppmw at 10 kbar/900 ˚C and 534 ± 75 ppmw at 15 kbar/900 ˚C 259 

(Tailby et al., 2010). These collective datasets clearly indicate a notable pressure effect 260 

on Al-solubility in quartz, a result highly consistent with other cations known to 261 

substitute within the quartz lattice (e.g., Ti; Thomas et al., 2010). The Ti content of quartz 262 

equilibrated with rutile rapidly increases with decreasing crystallization pressure (at 900 263 

˚C); varying from 63 ppmw at 20 kbar, 103 ppmw at 15 kbar, 327 ppmw at 10 kbar and 264 

813 ppmw at 5 kbar (>1000 % change in concentration). On the basis of these two 265 

datasets, which represent the two most abundant trace elements in quartz, it seems likely 266 

that quartz crystallized at atmospheric pressure (in the presence of an aluminous phase) 267 

contains high Al concentrations (e.g., >>1200 ppmw). 268 

 269 

Analyses of Al content in natural quartz can also be found within the literature, with 270 

values reported from quartz at Jerritt Canyon and McLaughlin (3500 ppm; Rusk, 2008), 271 

and Mt Leyshon (1000 ppm; Allan and Yardley, 2007) reporting values in the thousands 272 

of ppmw. Although the high Al contents from hydrothermal quartz grains are not directly 273 
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comparable to experimental samples in the present work, it does demonstrate that 274 

comparable Al concentrations are seen in nature.  275 

 276 

Discussion 277 

Results presented in Table 1 and Figure 4 demonstrate that our Arrhenius parameters for 278 

Al diffusion are consistent with results reported by Pankrath and Flörke (1994), as their 279 

data fall on a down-temperature extrapolation of the Al diffusion relations determined in 280 

the present study, good agreement despite the employment of experimental methods, 281 

temperature-time conditions and analytical techniques that are significantly different 282 

across the two studies. Experimental results presented in this study also demonstrate that 283 

Al diffusivities are remarkably consistent among experiments using different diffusant 284 

sources – including natural and synthetic compounds of different composition. This 285 

indicates that Al diffusivity is insensitive to the charge-balancing alkali species involved 286 

in diffusion (i.e., eq. 1 versus eq. 2 versus eq. 3), suggesting that Al is the rate limiting 287 

element for diffusion into quartz. This result is consistent with existing diffusion data for 288 

quartz (see Figure 4), which demonstrates that the monovalent species (e.g., alkali 289 

elements and protons) display much faster diffusivities than Al3+. This is an important 290 

observation as a number of trace element studies in granitic systems report Al content in 291 

relation to potential charge-balancing species in quartz – H+, Li+, Na+, K+ (Breiter and 292 

Müller, 2004; Götze et al., 2004; Larsen et al., 2004; Müller et al., 2008; Landtwing et 293 

al., 2005). In order to determine whether these trace element signatures preserve quartz 294 

chemistry from the time of crystallization in a cooling granitoid, it is necessary to 295 

consider the relative diffusivities of these species. It may be possible to exchange Li+ for 296 
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H+ within quartz in the presence of a concentration gradient in a cooling magmatic quartz 297 

crystal (given the much faster diffusive rates of alkalis in quartz – see Figure 4); diffusive 298 

loss or relaxation of Al3+ is much less likely to occur over the same cooling interval.  299 

 300 

Modeling Al diffusion during cooling. 301 

Quartz crystals commonly exhibit heterogeneous distribution of Al and other trace 302 

impurities in the form of zoning acquired during growth. This zoning can be sectoral 303 

(Jourdan et al., 2009) or broadly oscillatory (Wiebe et al., 2007) in nature, and is 304 

generally attributable either to growth-related kinetic effects  growth entrapment 305 

(Lanzillo et al. 2014); diffusive boundary layer in the growth medium (Watson and 306 

Müller, 2009)  or to abruptly changing system conditions. The Arrhenius law for Al 307 

diffusion obtained in this study makes it possible to model relaxation of Al zoning for 308 

various initial distributions of Al and any imagined temperature-time (T-t) history. We 309 

used a finite-difference numerical approach similar to that described by Watson and 310 

Cherniak (2013) to model diffusion in a sphere over an arbitrary (linear) T-t path, but 311 

modified to accommodate non-uniform initial distributions of diffusant in the form of 312 

concentric spherical zones having different concentrations (these zones mimic oscillatory 313 

variations acquired during growth). The details of the numerical algorithm and its 314 

accuracy are described in Watson and Cherniak (2013). The approach is also similar to 315 

that implemented by Watson et al. (2010) for a cylindrical geometry, but we saw no 316 

added value in modeling a cylindrical shape in the present study because quartz crystals 317 

in igneous rocks are generally equiaxed, and because our new data indicate that the 318 

diffusivity of Al in quartz does not depend upon crystallographic direction. 319 
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 320 

A minor difference between the current modeling strategy and that followed by Watson 321 

and Cherniak (2013) is that the present investigation did not require especially close node 322 

spacing near the surface of the spherical crystal, which Watson and Cherniak used to 323 

accurately capture the diffusive flux at the surface for diminishingly small values of Dt. 324 

In the present study, we used a fixed number of 500 radial nodes for all simulations. The 325 

main goal of the modeling was to evaluate the extent to which early-formed Al zonation 326 

in quartz crystals is preserved during protracted cooling. Another focus of this research 327 

was to investigate diffusion-controlled changes in elemental ratios of elements currently 328 

employed in geochemical studies on quartz (e.g., Al:Ti or Al:Li).  329 

 330 

The initial temperature (T0) for all quartz diffusion modeling was set at 700 ˚C or 650 ˚C, 331 

a temperature near or just below the granite solidus at 3 kbar and conditions at which 332 

significant quartz crystallization has likely occurred in a granitic system. To demonstrate 333 

the point, the Shannon’s Flat granodiorite (Joyce, 1973) as modeled in MELTS at 3 kbar 334 

and NNO, reports ~84 % quartz crystallization (22 modal percent quartz, at 83 percent 335 

magma crystallization) by 700 ˚C. 336 

 337 

Cooling rates estimated from closure temperatures in the Cooma granodiorite (Lachlan 338 

Fold Belt; Tetley, 1979) indicate a value of 15-20 ˚C/My. Cooling from ~700-300 ˚C in 339 

granitoids of the Murrumbidgee batholith (Lachlan Fold Belt, Roddick and Compston, 340 

1976) was estimated to occur over ~4 My and suggests a cooling rate of ~100 ˚C/My. 341 

Cooling rates from the John Muir intrusive suite (Sierra Nevada; Davis et al., 2012) 342 
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report values of ~65 ˚C/My. Based on these estimates of cooling rates in different 343 

granitoids, diffusion models carried out here employed rates ranging from 0.1 to 100 344 

˚C/Myr over a 200 Myr time interval. 500 ˚C was selected as the model terminus, as 345 

diffusion at and below this temperature is negligible. 346 

  347 

It should be stressed that diffusion models based on monotonic cooling represent only 348 

one scenario by which quartz trace element geochemistry may be modified in a cooling 349 

granitic system. Various phenomena may complicate cooling paths in magmatic systems, 350 

including incremental emplacements within an intrusive sequence that will radically 351 

change time-temperature paths in a cooling system. Similarly, post-crystallization 352 

deformation, recrystallization or dissolution-precipitation processes may dramatically 353 

change Al concentration. In short, the models presented here represent simplified systems 354 

in order to provide some evaluation of diffusive processes that can modify trace element 355 

composition and ratios in natural quartz grains. 356 

 357 

Geological applications: results from models. 358 

Four simulation strategies were used to evaluate the implications of diffusion results 359 

presented here for natural systems. The first method represents a simple diffusion model 360 

of an Al- zoned grain (2.5 mm in radius, Figure 5) as a function of time, temperature, 361 

cooling rate and Al domain thickness. The results from this model are presented in Figure 362 

5 and provide a visual indication of how diffusion can modify preexisting Al 363 

concentration heterogeneities in quartz. These simulations clearly indicate that fairly 364 

small-scale ( < 10 µm domains) Al compositional domains in quartz show limited 365 
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diffusive relaxation (chemical homogenization) at moderate cooling rates seen in nature 366 

(e.g., 50-100 ˚C/Myr). Very fine-scale compositional domains (e.g., <5 µm domains) by 367 

contrast, such as those visualized via cathodoluminescence in volcanic grains, may 368 

potentially be modified by diffusion at much faster cooling rates (e.g., 100 ˚C/Myr). This 369 

is to say that there is some capacity for original zonation patterns within intrusive quartz-370 

saturated magmas, to be “smeared” by diffusive processes in slow cooling magmas. This 371 

being the case, a 2:1 compositional spread (as used in the modeling) within a quartz grain 372 

is high compared with compositional ranges in natural systems, so it seems unlikely that 373 

diffusion will significantly modify quartz Al content.  374 

 375 

The second modeling technique quantifies the amount of or percentage change within an 376 

individual, initially homogenous, domain within a zoned crystal. Figure 6 highlights how 377 

the model calculation is performed. In this example, we begin with a 5 mm spherical 378 

quartz grain having concentric spherical domains (shells) between which Al 379 

concentration varies by a factor of 2 (arbitrarily specified as 100 and 50 ppmw, but 380 

outcomes depend on the ratio, not actual values). It should be noted at this concentration 381 

ratio the maximum change possible within any individual domain is 25% of 2:1. The 382 

effect of domain width can be explored by changing the number of domains. 383 

Concentration ratios other than 2:1 would result in somewhat different intra-zonal % 384 

changes in Al concentration for a given thermal history, so the 2:1 choice should be 385 

considered as illustrative. Model results are reported in Figure 7, which reveals the 386 

critical dependence of percent change within a given domain is dependent on domain 387 

width (highlighting the importance of diffusive length scales).  388 
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 389 

The third modeling approach combines calculations incorporating time and cooling rates 390 

to determine when the geometric center of a domain within a zoned crystal changes by 391 

0.1 %, in essence a center or core-retention calculation. The retention of domain-core Al 392 

content is an important consideration for the analysis of magmatic quartz, as it represents 393 

the point in time where a grain no longer records true magmatic Al-signature. It is worth 394 

noting that the value of 0.1 % is arbitrary, but was selected on the basis that most modern 395 

analytical methods can detect a 0.1 % change in concentration. Figure 8 provides a 396 

simple visualization of the conditions under which magmatic quartz of broadly similar 397 

size (e.g., radius of 2.5 mm) will preserve core Al concentration values. This shaded 398 

region in Figure 7 spans a broad time-cooling rate space within which little/no detectable 399 

change in quartz Al concentration will be detected. Interestingly, many cooling rates 400 

estimated from quartz-saturated granitoids likely fall within or just outside this “region of 401 

retention” even when domain size (width) is small. This, again, suggests that most 402 

magmatic quartz will preserve primary information regarding crystallization conditions 403 

(though some exceptions are possible). An example of this type of calculation can be 404 

seen in Figure 7b, where a quartz crystal with a radius of 2.5 mm and 500 µm concentric 405 

domains undergoes cooling at 60 ˚C/Myr (see vector b-b'). A quartz crystal along the b-b' 406 

cooling path will see progressive decrease in Al concentration from the domain (ranging 407 

from 0.0-5.4 % loss) but never loses core concentration regardless of time. In this 408 

scenario the core cooling rate-time curve never intercepts the core retention curve. The 409 

same crystal-domain size configuration cooling at 30 ˚C/Myr (see a-a') shows progressive 410 

domain loss (from 0.0-6.6 % loss) until ~1.15 Myr, when the core retention curve is 411 
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intercepted. At this point the crystal begins to lose "primary core concentration" such that 412 

analysis is likely to misrepresent initial Al content. This simple example demonstrates the 413 

important relationship between domain size, cooling rate and time for the preservation of 414 

primary quartz composition in zoned crystals.  415 

 416 

The fourth and final modeling strategy combines diffusive parameters for Al and Ti, the 417 

two most abundant and readily studied trace elements in quartz, in order to determine 418 

how Al/Ti can be modified during cooling. The rationale behind this research is that 419 

Al/Ti has been hypothesized as a measure of melt fractionation in quartz-saturated 420 

systems in numerous studies (Müller et al., 2002; Jacamon and Larsen, 2009; Breiter et 421 

al., 2013) and it is important to establish whether diffusive processes can give rise to 422 

similar phenomena. Interestingly, we can find no study into Al/Ti from magmatic quartz 423 

(particularly among granitoids which may undergo different cooling rates) that mentions 424 

diffusion or even considers it pertinent to trace element ratios. It is also worth noting that, 425 

while we see no obvious thermodynamic connection between Al/Ti and extent of crystal 426 

fractionation, there might be an explanation rooted in diffusion. To investigate this 427 

phenomenon, simulations were carried out with diffusion models on a quartz sphere with 428 

an initial Al/Ti = 1 throughout the grain that contains eight domains of equal width where 429 

the initial concentration of both elements is at a ratio of 2:1 in adjacent domains. As 430 

indicated by results presented in Figure 9, the subtle differences in Ti and Al lattice 431 

diffusion can give rise to Al/Ti fractionation at the locus of a concentration interface. 432 

This type of diffusion-driven process is, however, unlikely to give rise to Al:Ti observed 433 

within magmatic quartz at the grain scale (e.g., >100 µm), such that the Al/Ti 434 
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fractionation hypotheses of Müller et al. (2002), Jacamon and Larsen (2009) and Breiter 435 

et al. (2013) is sound from a lattice diffusion perspective. This being the case, the subtle 436 

difference in Al and Ti diffusivity illustrated in Figure 9 also indicate that it is possible to 437 

monitor diffusion driven fractionation of Al/Ti at scales of 1-10s of microns (specifically 438 

at magmatic temperatures and cooling rates). This is to say that studies into temperature-439 

time paths that involve Ti lattice diffusion models across concentration domains within 440 

volcanic quartz (typically imaged by cathodoluminescence; e.g., Matthews et al., 2012) 441 

may benefit from including Al in their calculations. The addition of Al to these types of 442 

diffusion calculations would be fortuitous as Al is generally the most abundant impurity 443 

within magmatic quartz. It is important to stress that as Al is not generally considered a 444 

cathodoluminesence activator in quartz (with Ti being the dominant activator) it first 445 

important to establish/consider whether an observed concentration interface within quartz 446 

is common for the two elements.  447 

 448 

Conclusions 449 

The diffusion results presented here clearly demonstrate that Al diffusivity is limited in 450 

magmatic quartz and is highly unlikely to significantly modify any zoned quartz that 451 

crystallized at low temperature conditions (<650 °C), even at very slow cooling rates seen 452 

in nature. This in turn tends to suggest that Al concentration likely preserves information 453 

pertaining to the original crystallization environment and the initial zonation observed in 454 

a majority of quartz grains that are not subsequently modified by other processes (e.g., 455 

dissolution-precipitation, dynamic recrystallization, etc). The subtly different Arrhenius 456 

parameters for Al and Ti also suggests the two elements are unlikely to diffusively 457 
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fractionate at the grain scale (e.g., >100 µm), making Al/Ti an accurate record of 458 

crystallization conditions. Modeling results presented in this study do, however, 459 

demonstrate that small-scale variations (e.g., at or below the 1-10 µm) may prove useful 460 

in future studies of magmatic time-temperature paths.  461 
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Table 1: Experimental run details for diffusion experiments 604 
 605 

          
measured fit 

 
Run # Quartz type Orientation Source 

Time 
(sec) Temp D error logD 

C0 
(ppmw) 

C0 std 
error 

C0 
(ppmw) 

C0 std 
error 

Al measurements 
            

 
AlQ-d-14 Syn ⊥C Kyanite 2.33E+06 708 2.85E-22 1.90E-23 -21.5 2116 312 1959 79 

 
AlQ-d-15 Syn ⊥C Spod* 2.14E+06 732 2.17E-21 3.37E-22 -20.7 3601 403 3262 220 

 
AlQ-d-16 Syn ⊥C Kspar 2.06E+06 763 1.43E-21 2.21E-22 -20.8 512 147 469 50 

 
AlQ-d-07 Syn ⊥C Spod 5.18E+06 767* 6.50E-22 1.28E-22 -21.2 2182 287 2286 255 

 
AlQ-d-21a Syn ⊥C Spod* 1.69E+05 795

†
 1.62E-20 3.56E-21 -19.8 1016 203 1063 130 

 
AlQ-d-21b Syn ⊥C Spod* 4.29E+06 795

†
 1.54E-20 1.09E-21 -19.8 5055 453 5192 118 

 
AlQ-d-21c Syn ⊥C Spod* 6.48E+05 795

†
 1.02E-19 2.41E-20 -19.0 2627 274 2589 425 

 
AlQ-d-21d Syn ⊥C Spod* 1.55E+06 795

†
 1.49E-20 1.55E-21 -19.8 3793 338 3489 163 

 
AlQ-d-27 Syn ⊥C Spod* 8.64E+05 830 1.36E-21 1.43E-22 -20.9 4135 286 4344 166 

 
AlQ-d-03 Syn ⊥C Kspar 7.78E+05 888 1.75E-20 2.71E-21 -19.8 1671 275 1659 76 

 
AlQ-d-18 Syn ⊥C Kspar 1.67E+05 933 6.77E-20 1.06E-20 -19.2 1851 296 1518 87 

 
AlQ-d-08 Syn ∥C Spod 3.46E+06 700 3.87E-22 6.10E-23 -21.4 1305 242 1290 104 

 
AlQ-d-17 Syn ∥C Spod 1.91E+06 750 5.11E-21 1.59E-21 -20.3 1141 316 806 108 

 
AlQ-d-10 Syn ∥C Spod 1.21E+06 807 6.91E-21 1.66E-21 -20.2 675 174 577 47 

 
AlQ-d-20 Syn ∥C Kspar 6.86E+05 860 9.57E-20 6.72E-20 -19.0 903 168 458 68 

 
AlQ-d-26 Syn ∥C Kspar 1.67E+05 900 8.97E-21 1.38E-21 -20.0 2983 723 4427 484 

 
AlQ-d-06 Syn ∥C Spod 7.56E+04 950 5.11E-20 1.39E-20 -19.3 4297 614 4616 748 

 
AlQ-d-04 Syn ∥C Spod 7.56E+04 950 9.56E-20 2.16E-20 -19.0 1843 402 1577 175 

 
AlQ-nd-01 Herk ∥C Spod* 5.11E+05 758 2.74E-21 3.93E-22 -20.6 483 58 492 39 

 
AlQ-nd-02 Ark ∥C Spod* 1.30E+06 815 1.27E-21 1.76E-22 -20.9 1732 265 1863 304 

 
AlQ-nd-04 Ark ∥C Spod* 5.18E+05 818 3.78E-21 2.83E-22 -20.4 663 65 601 20 

              Li experiments 
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AlQ-d-21d Syn ⊥C Spod* 1.55E+06 795 2.65E-20 4.14E-21 -19.6 819 78 1037 58 

 
AlQ-d-21b Syn ⊥C Spod* 4.29E+06 795 4.42E-20 9.15E-21 -19.4 2576 163 2236 84 

              Al measurements from literature 
           

  
P & F ∥C 

 
1.73E+05 400 6.1E-27 1.30E-27 -26.2 2985 

   

  
P & F ∥C 

 
? 525 2.1E-24 5.00E-25 -23.7 2986 

   

              

  
P & F ⊥C 

 
1.73E+05 400 9.20E-27 1.80E-27 -26.0 2988 

   

  
P & F ⊥C 

 
? 525 3.10E-24 8.00E-25 -23.5 2989 

   *indicates natural mineral diffusant source (Spod = Spodumene, Kspar = KAlSi3O8) 606 

†indicates time-series experiment (i.e., constant temperature, different durations) 607 

P & F represents data published by Pankrath and Flörke (1994) 608 

C0 (measured) corresponds to surface concentration as determined by NRA analysis, C0 (fit) corresponds to the surface concentration 609 

calculated from the diffusion profile fit. 610 
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 611 

 612 

 613 

 614 

 615 

Figure 1: Experimental setup for semi-infinite source diffusion experiment.  616 

 617 

  618 
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 619 

 620 

 621 

Figure 2: Representative diffusion diffusion profiles from isothermal experiments carried 622 

out 795 ˚C over different timescales (e.g., time-series experiments). Grey circles 623 

represent an ~18 day experiment, and solid circles represent an ~49 day experiment. Note 624 

that surface concentration remains at similar values despite different experiment 625 

durations (indicative of a semi-infinite source at constant surface concentration). For each 626 

data point the error varies depending on γ yield at the energy of interest and background 627 

in this energy region. (a) Reduced Al diffusion data employing a semi-infinite source at 628 

constant concentration fit [where, (C(x, t) = C0erfc(x/(4Dt)
1

2)] for ~49 day experiment. 629 

(b) Diffusion profiles from ~8 day/795 ˚C diffusion experiment with open diamonds = Li 630 
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data and solid circles = Al data (units now in ppmw and nanometers). Note the similarity 631 

of Li and Al profiles. (c) Al diffusion profiles from 795 ˚C time series experiments, and 632 

(d) Li diffusion profiles from the same experiments shown in Figure 2c. Where absent 633 

error bars are smaller than symbols. 634 

.  635 

 636 

  637 
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 638 

 639 

 640 

 641 

Figure 3: Measured Li/Al (solid rectangles) and calculated Li/Al from diffusion profile 642 

fits for Li and Al in the ~49 day spodumene-quartz experiment (same data as Figure 2a 643 

and 2b). Note the large y-axis (depth) variation at depth is due to NRA measurements 644 

being obtained at different depths within the host quartz crystal (rather than representing 645 

intrinsic analytical uncertainty). 1:1 line expected for LiAlO2-type substitution is 646 

represented by the dashed line. 647 

  648 
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 649 

 650 
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Figure 4: Arrhenius parameters for Al3+ and other cations in quartz. (a) Arrhenius 651 

relations for Al-in-quartz from experiments presented in this study; solid symbols 652 

represent diffusion parallel to the c-axis, grey symbols represent diffusion perpendicular 653 

to the c-axis. Heavy line = linear regression to experiments perpendicular to the c-axis, 654 

heavy dashed line = linear regression to experiments parallel to the c-axis. The fine 655 

curves correspond to 95 % confidence interval for respective data sets; solid curve = 656 

perpendicular to c-axis, dashed curve = parallel to c-axis. (b) Arrhenius relations for all 657 

experiments presented here and data from Pankrath and Flörke (1994), symbols as in (a) 658 

with Pankrath and Florke data shown in squares (solid = parallel C, grey = perpendicular 659 

C). Solid heavy line represents linear regression to all data; dashed curves represent 95 % 660 

and 99 % confidence intervals for the fit. (c) Comparison of Arrhenius parameters of the 661 

dominant cations known to substitute in quartz, Al data and fit is shown with solid circles 662 

and dashed heavy line. 663 

  664 
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 665 

 666 

 667 

Figure 5: Simulated Al zonation in a magmatic grain over 700-500 ˚C cooling interval. 668 

(a) Simulated Al concentration (at an initial 2:1 for adjacent domains) over 2 domains in 669 

2.5 mm radius crystal (e.g., zones of 625 µm constant concentration) at different cooling 670 

rates. (b) Simulated Al concentrations in grain of the same dimensions over 8 domains 671 

(e.g., zones of 312.5 µm constant concentration) at different cooling rates). Aluminum 672 

concentration at the surface of the spherical crystal (left side; r = 0) is held constant 673 

during the simulations at a value halfway between the initial minimum and maximum 674 

concentrations. 675 

  676 
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 677 

Figure 6: Simulated diffusion profile in quartz sphere containing 8 concentration 678 

domains (with initial Al concentration ratio of 2:1 for adjacent domains). Simulation was 679 

run at 20 ˚C/Myr over 10 Myr. (a) Simplified sketch of quartz concentration profile in 680 

quartz sphere, where dark domains indicate 200 ppm Al and light domains indicate 100 681 

ppm Al. (b) Al concentration profile from rim to core of the quartz sphere at initial 682 

conditions (t0 = dashed curve) and after the cooling cycle (t1 = solid curve). (c) 683 

Concentration change within an individual domain (shaded region) from diffusive 684 

loss/gain from the domain. The integrated area of Al loss/gain can be used to calculate 685 

percent change (at 2:1 initial concentration variation, the maximum percent change is 25 686 

%) that occurs within a domain as a function of time, cooling rate and length scales. Note 687 

that concentration change is calculated from the sum of nodes within an individual 688 
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domain, rather than modeled as a curve (such that accuracy is dependent on the number 689 

and spacing of nodes within a domain).  690 

 691 

 692 

  693 
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 694 

 695 

 696 

 697 

 698 

 699 

Figure 7: Simulation results for Al diffusion in a quartz sphere of 2.5 mm radius having 700 

alternating, concentric domains (bands) of high and low Al concentration (2:1 initial 701 

ratio). The radial widths of the domains modeled (312.5 to 1250 microns) are indicated 702 

on the figure. Results are shown for various cooling rates and cooling times; symbols are 703 

located at the point where the initial composition at the center of the high-concentration 704 

domain has just been compromised by diffusion. The shaded region corresponds to the 705 

time (My)-cooling rate (˚C/My) conditions where a spherical domain retains core 706 

concentration. Italic numerical values along a-a' and b-b' represent the percent domain 707 

change (as indicated in Figure 6c; where % change = 𝑋𝐴𝑙
𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧

(𝑡1/𝑡0). It is worth noting 708 
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that the zone of retention will contract proportionately with increasing percent change. 709 

For discussion of vectors a-a’ and b-b’ see text.  710 
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 711 

 712 

Figure 8: Modeled relationship between percentage change in Al concentration in 713 

domains of different width and different cooling rates, noting that all simulations were 714 

carried out on 2.5 mm radius quartz sphere with a an initial Al concentration ratio of 2:1 715 

in adjacent domains. (a) Percent change in Al concentration in domains as a function of 716 

cooling rate; the curves illustrate the effects on domains of different widths. (b) Percent 717 

change in Al concentration for domains of different width in model spheres; the curves 718 

illustrate the effects of different constant cooling rates.   719 
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 721 

 722 

Figure 9: Simulation of diffusion-controlled Al/Ti fractionation for a 2.5 mm quartz 723 

sphere with initial concentration ratio Al/Ti = 1, a 2:1 initial concentration ratio in 724 

adjacent domains for both elements, and a cooling rate of 10 ˚C/My over 20 My. (a) 725 

Concentration profiles of Al and Ti at initial conditions (t0) and diffusion-modified 726 

concentrations at t1 (i.e., after 20 My at a cooling rate of 10 ˚C/My). (b) Al/Ti values at 727 

initial conditions (Al/Ti = 1) and diffusion-modified profile after 20 My of cooling.  728 
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Supplement 1 729 

 730 

LA-ICP-MS analyses of polished quartz slabs was carried out on a Photon Machines 193 731 

nm eximer laser system attached to a Bruker 820-MS quadrupole mass spectrometer. The 732 

analytical method involves an 80 um square, a fluence of 8.3 J/cm2 and a pulse rate of 10 733 

Hz. The mass scan includes 7Li, 11B, 23Na, 24Mg, 27Al, 29Si, 31P, 39K, 43Ca, 47Ti, 49Ti, 57Fe, 734 

71Ga, and 72Ge. The analytical technique employs a He carrier gas (flow rate = 0.7 735 

liters/minute) to transport the analyte from the ablation cell, was mixed with N2 and 736 

transported to the plasma. Dwell time for individual masses was set at 10000 737 

microseconds and the time-resolved spectra was collected over 80 seconds. A 20 second 738 

background counting period and ablation period of 30-40 seconds was used during each 739 

analysis. Standard glass NIST612 (Pearce et al., 2007) was used for calibration purposes 740 

while 29Si was used as the internal standard. 741 
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